Number x Honey

Nice Of You To Come Bye Smell Of Honey aka. Honey

x

Gjerulff Awesome Number One aka. Number

The puppies is breeded in kennel
Doggone Borders
in Belgium!
To see more on the website, click here
or on facebook click here
or follow pictures in Numbers site here
click here&nbsp;!
Honey is from kennel
Nice of you to come bye
in Holland, a well known
kennel, who also breed the male
Dice
,
who is the father to Quicklys last litter. Honey is the mother to our
Fancy
, one of the nicest and outgoing BC we know! AND now we know where it
comes from! Honey is such a nice dog, and was very sweet with our son
Morgan on only 1,5 year. She has a lot of inner peace, and just a happy
happy dog! She has had 2 litters before this one, and is such a sweet and
natural mom, that of cause also give a lot mental stabil for the puppies in
the first weeks!
We expect these puppies to have a lot inner peace, and just a perfect family
dog, with the right amount of activity level and will to please in all
dogsports! Honey had unfortunately an injury as a puppy, so Ann has been
extra careful with sports with her, to be sure she can stay with her as long
as possible! But for sure it's obvious that she has it in her, when you see
her fantastic puppies from the first 2 litters!
We have always seen Fancy as a perfect wife for Number, so we wasn't that
much in doubt that Honey would be to!
Honey is that type of dog, we easily could have had in our house, and easily
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could have fall right in, and find her place, she sure is a wonderful girl, and I
am a big fan! Luciky we already have 1 Honey puppy, and we also really
adore her! Honey was here with Ann, and we got 3 matings over 3 days!
Honey and Number really liked each other, and the matings was easy and
Quick!

Puppies was born 19. january 2018

9 stunning puppies !
6 girls, and 3 boys!
See more pictures on Numbers facebook page
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